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COMMUNITY UPDATE
Maintaining YOUR Vital Services 

Q: What is the issue?
A: Pacifica’s parks, beaches, well-maintained trails, and recreation are what make our city unique.  

We need to protect these resources for current and future generations. That’s why the city is 
engaging residents. Our planning must reflect our residents’ priorities. Visit cityofpacifica.org/
feedback to tell us your feedback today.

Q: What are the community priorities that have been identified to date? 
A: Pacifica residents have identified the following City service needs and priorities:

✓ Maintaining 911 fire, police, and emergency medical response times
✓ Maintaining fire protection services
✓ Keeping pollution and trash off local beaches
✓ Attracting and retaining local jobs and businesses
✓ Maintaining storm drains to prevent flooding

Tell Us Your Feedback
Visit cityofpacifica.org/feedback



Information About Pacifica’s Vital Services

! Maintaining fire protection services
! Keeping pollution and trash off local beaches
! Attracting and retaining local jobs and businesses
! Maintaining storm drains to prevent flooding
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Dear Neighbor,

The City has begun engaging residents about their priorities for maintaining vital local services as part of the
Vision 2025 & Beyond Strategic Financial Sustainability Study. We are grateful for your input. As a full-service 
city, we are striving to maintain essential services such as public safety, roads, and protect local resources that
make Pacifica a unique, special place to live, work, and play.

Our community is especially vulnerable to sea level rise and coastal erosion, challenges we must address to
protect homes and livelihoods, and build a sustainable future. Our parks, beaches and recreation opportunities
help kids grow up healthy and are why so many families choose to live here.

This is why we want to hear from you. Please take a moment to tell us your priorities as we plan now and for
future generations by visiting cityofpacifica.org/feedback or scanning the QR code.

I look forward to keeping you updated as we work to maintain vital city services important to the community.

Sincerely,  

Dear Neighbor, 

The City has begun engaging residents about their priorities 
for maintaining vital local services as part of the Vision 2025 & 
Beyond Strategic Financial Sustainability Study. We are grateful 
for your input. 

As a full-service city, we are striving to maintain essential services 
such as public safety, roads, and protect local resources that make 
Pacifica a unique, special place to live, work, and play. 

Our community is especially vulnerable to sea level rise and 
coastal erosion, challenges we must address to protect homes 
and livelihoods, and build a sustainable future. Our parks, 
beaches and recreation opportunities help kids grow up healthy 
and are why so many families choose to live here. 

This is why we want to hear from you. Please take a moment to 
tell us your priorities as we plan now and for future generations 
by visiting cityofpacifica.org/feedback or scanning the QR code.

I look forward to keeping you updated as we work to maintain 
vital city services important to the community. 

Sincerely, 

Kevin Woodhouse 
Pacifica City Manager 




